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THE GREAT LAKES ENTOMOLOGIST 

THE DISTRIBUTION OF CORYDALUS CORNUTUS (LINNAEUS) 
AND NlGRONlA SERRICORNIS (SAY) (MEGALOPTERA: 

CORYDALIDAE) IN MICHIGAN 

Allen W. Knight and Clifford A. siegfriedl 

INTRODUCTION 

The distribution of the hellgrammite [Corydalus cornutus (Linnaeus)] and the 
sawcombed fishfly [Nigronia serricornis (Say)] in Michigan was determined as part of an 
investigation of the biology of these large Megalopterans (Knight and Simmons, 1975a, 
1975b). Megalopteran larvae are some of the largest aquatic insects, with a maximum 
length of approximately 84 mm. They are robust larvae with paired lateral abdominal 
appendages on segments 1-8 and a pair of anal prolegs bearing two strong hooks. They 
are fiercely predaceous and generally insectivorous, feeding chiefly on larvae of Simulium, 
Cheumatopsyche, Hydropsyche and Chironomidae, but eating almost anything they can 
subdue, including their own kind (Chandler, 1956; Stewart et al., 1973). 

The Corydalidae genera of Michigan are easily separated as larvae and adults. The 
adult of Corydalus is easily recognized by large mandibles protruding beyond the labrum, 
especially prominent in males. The larvae of Corydalus are separated from those of other 
corydalids by the large tufts of filamentous gills at the base of each lateral process. The 
adults of Nigronia and Chauliodes (Chauliodes was not included in the present study) can 
be separated by coloration (Nigronia being black and Chauliodes gray and mottled) as 
well as wing venation and the shape of the ocellus (Chandler, 1956). Chauliodes larvae 
are distinguished by long respiratory tubes extending from the eighth abdominal segment 
well past the end of the terminal claws. Nigronia has much shorter respiratory tubes, 
generally only about 1% times as long as wide. 

To date, information on the distribution or biology of Corydalidae in Michigan is only 
fragmentary (Hazard, 1969; Petersen, 1974). Distribution data for aquatic insects such as 
the Corydalidae can be important historically since they provide an indication of the 
water quality at  the time of the survey. Changes in distribution patterns are often 
associated with changes in water quality. Conversely, distribution data can provide 
information on the habitat requirements of aquatic insects. 

The distributions reported below are based on an extensive survey of accessible 
streams of Michigan, carried out from June, 1966, to July, 1969, and an examination of 
collections at the University of Michigan and at Michigan State University. 

RESULTS 

Nigronia serricornis (Say) 

N. serricornis is generally distributed throughout Michigan (Fig. 1) except in the 
heavily industrialized counties of central and southeast Michigan, and Berrien County in 
the southwest. N. serricornis was also not collected in three counties of the Upper 
Peninsula. These include Keweenaw and Houghton Counties, the streams of which often 
contain copper from copper mining, and Chippewa County, which has little running 
water so few sites were sampled in the present survey. 

Although Chandler (1956) states that Nigronia is found in quiet or stagnant water, 
our results demonstrate its widespread occurrence in the lotic waters of Michigan. N. 

l ~ y d r o b i o l o ~ y  Laboratory, Department of Land, Air and Water Resources, Water 
Science and Engineering Section, University of California, Davis, California 95616. 
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Fig. 1. The distribution of Nigronia sevricorizis (Say) in Michigan, June, 1966, to July, 
1969. 

serricorrlis larvae appeared flexible in habitat requirements, being found on substrates 
ranging from sand and mud to boulders with frequent branches and logs which are 
apparently a preferred habitat for Nigronia. 

Cor~'dn1us cornutus (Linnaeus) 

C. cortrutus is restricted t o  the south half of the Lower Peninsula (Fig. 2). It is 
generally distributed in the south, although absent from the heavily industrialized 
counties of central and southeast Michigan. 
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Fig. 2. The  distribution of Co~.vdab~s covnuttrs ( L . )  in Michigan, June, 1966, to July, 
1969. 

C. cornlrt~ts larvae were generally coliected from cobble-boulder substrata. They were 
especially abundant below dams, preying on abundant simulid larvae and other filter 
feeding organisms. 

The absence of Nigronia and Corydalus larvae from the streams of central and 
southeast Michigan may reflect their sensitivity to urbanization. Corydalus may be 
slightly more tolerant of the effects of urbanization than is Nigronia. 

i\'igrorzia and Corydalus were found to be syrnpatric in only nine of a possible 185 
instances in which they were found. C. cornutus appears to be excluded from the 
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northern portion of the Lower Peninsula and from the entire Upper Peninsula. lnter- 
specific competition with N. serricorr~is may be responsible for the restriction of C, cor- 
nutus to southern Michigan. In southern Michigan the streams are generally summer-warm, 
often exceeding 30°C. Knight and Simmons (1975a) have demonstrated that larvae of C. 
cornutus have a respiratory adaptation to increasing temperature that is lacking in N.  serri- 
cornis (Knight and Simmons, 1975b). This may allow C. cornutus to compete with N. serri- 
cornis in the southern summer-warm streams but offers no advantage in the summer-cool 
streams of northern Michigan with maximum temperature generally less than 28°C. It is also 
possible that the differences in distribution reflect basic differences in environmental 
preference or tolerance. The streams of southern Michigan are generally broader and have 
lower gradients than those of northern Michigan. Concentrations of dissolved solids, 
hardness, chloride and sulfate increase from north to  south in Michigan streams (Wood, 
1970) and may influence the distribution of Corydalus and Nigrorria. More detailed 
studies are necessary to  determine the mechanisms operating to  determine the distribu- 
tion of these two corydalids. 

Collection records (All collections without collector's name are from the present survey; 
sex indications following collectors' names are for adult specimens only): 

Nigronia serricornis 

Alcona Co.: Black R. (T28N:R9E:S34), June 5 '68; McGillis Cr. (T25N:R7E:Sl), June 5 
'68. 

Alger Co.: Laughing Whitefish R., July 21 '64, R. B. Wilson; Dems Cr. 
(T45N:R22W:S30), May 24 '68; Rock R. (T46N:R21W:S15), May 24 '68; Scotte R. 
(T44N:R21W:S19), May 25 '68; Dexter Cr. (T45N:R21W:S31), May 24 '68; Trout L., 
June 29 '49, E. B. Hayden (female). 

Allegan Co.: Silver Cr., M-89 (TlN:RllW:S26); Dumont Cr.County Pk. 
(T3N:R13W:S33); Dumont Cr.-Dumont Rd. (T2N:R13W:S6); Dumont Cr., 121st. 
(T2N:R13W:S7); Saugatuck 3 mi. N., May 21 '66, L. C. Barton. 

Alpena Co.: Wolf Cr. (T30N:R7E:S32), June 5 '68; Alpena St. Forest, June 17 '32, N. 
A. Wood (male). 

Antrim Co.: Jordan R. (T31N:R5W:S20), June 4 '68; Jordan R. (T31N:R6W:S32), April 
18 '64, April 18 '65, Sept. 1 '66, Aug. 26 '66, E. D. Evans (female); Jordan R. and 
Kicker Cr. (T31N:R5W:S29), Sept. 1 '66, E. D. Evans; Jordan R., Chestonia 
(T31N:R5W:S29), Dec. 31 '65, E. D. Evans. 

Arenac Co.: Cedar Cr. (T20N:R5E:S12), May 6 '68. 
Baraga Co.: Chincks Cr., July 27 '67; (T49N:R32W:S4), May 24 '68; Sturgeon R. Trib. 

(T49N:R33W:S31), May 24 '68; Canal Town Cr. (T48N:R31W:S5), May 24 '68. 
Barry Co.: Glass Cr. (T3N:R9W:S32), May '66; Podunk Cr. (T3N:R9W:S32), June '66; 

Augusta Cr., Oct. 13  '65, E. D. Evans. 
Benzie Co.: Platte R., June 12 '47, J. W. Leonard; Platte R. (T26N:R14W:S8), May 14 

'68; Cr. N. of Lake Ann, Dec. 24 '65, E. D. Evans: Honor/Platte R., July 3 '65, E. D. 
Evans; Platte R. (T26N:R14W:S15), Sept. 5 '66, E. D. Evans. 

Branch Co.: Burnett Cr. (T5S:R7W:S4), Oct. 25 '67. 
Calhoun Co.: Nottawasseppee R. (T4S:R7W:S17), Oct. 25 '67; Seven Mile Cr. 

(TlS:R8W:S5); Wabasacon Cr. (TlS:R8W:S22); Kalamazoo R. (T2S:RSW:S15); Seven 
Mile Cr.-Hwy 96 (TlS:R8W:S19), June 6 '66, Aug. 20 '66, E. D. Evans. 

Cass Co.: Christiann Cr. (T7S:R14W:S9), Oct. 19 '67; Dowagiac R. (T6S:R16W:S30); 
Dowagiac R. (T5S:R15W:S36), Oct. 19 '67. 

Charlevoix Co.: Ellsworth Mason Cr., Aug. 31 '66, E. D. Evans; Deer Cr. 
(T32N:R6W:S32), Aug. 28 '66, E. D. Evans: Boyne R. (T32N:R5W:S5), Sept. 1 '66, 
E. D. Evans; Advance Cr. (T33N:R6W:S32), Sept. 1 '66, E. D. Evans; Horton Cr. 
(T33N:R6W:S6), June 4 '68. 
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Cheboygan Co.: Sturgeon R. (T33N:R3W:S14), June 21 '67; Sturgeon R., Wolverine 
(T33N:R2W:S7), July 24 '65, E. D. Evans: Pigeon R. (T34N:R2W:S2), June 5 '68; 
Black R. (T35N:RlE:S34), June 5 '68; Milligan Cr. (T34N:RlE:S6), June 5 '68; June 
26 '39, F. Hubbs (female). 

Clare Co.: Midl. BI. Tobacco R. (T18N:R3W:S32), April 16 '68; Sanford Cr. 
(T17N:R4W:S14), April 16 '68: Midl. Br. Cedar R. (T19N:R3W:S11), April 16 '68; 
W. Br. Cedar R., May 2 '64, T. Roelofs; Green Cr. (T19N:R6W:S3), April 16 '68. 

Crawford Co.: Au Sable R. (T28N:R4W:S35), date unknown, R. W. Hodges; E. Br. Big Cr. 
(T27N:RlW:S22), June 6 '68: E. Br. Au Sable (T28N:R2W:S30), June 6 '68; S. Br. 
Au Sable (T26N:RlW:S29), June 6 '68; Manistee R. (T27N:R4W:S6), June 6 '68; Au 
Sable R. (T26N:R4W:S12), June 6 '68; Au Sable R., Oct. 1 '50, June 27 '48 (male), 
J. W. Leonard; Bradford Cr., July 10  '35, J. W. Leonard. 

Delta Co.: Escanaba R., April 18  '49, S. Lievense; Escanaba R., Cornell, June 23 '56, H. 
D. Niemczyk, (male), Escanaba R., Cornell, June 27 '58, R. A. Scheibner (female), 
Sturgeon R. (T41N:R19W:S17), May 22 '68; Inman Cr. (T41N:R21W:S17), May 22 
'68; Tacoosh R. (T41N:R21W:S8), May 22 '68; Mink Cr. (T42N:R19W:S27), May 22 
'68; Days R. (T40N:R22W:S3), May 22 '68; Fishdam R. (T42N:R18W:S17), May 22 
'68; Portage Cr. (T39N:R23W:S27), May 22 '68. 

Dickinson Co.: June 28 '49 (male, female), J. W. Leonard; Sturgeon R., Loretto, June 18 
'64, R. B. Wilson; Mitchell Cr. Sagola, Sept. 8 '67; Sturgeon R. (T40N:R28W:S23), 
May 22 '68. 

Emmet Co.: Maple R., June 7 '42 (female), P. H. Barrett; Mud Cr. (T34N:R4W:S3), 
Sept. 1 '66, E. D. Evans; Minnehaha Cr. (T34N:R4W:S16), Sept. 1 '66, E. D. Evans; 
Van Cr. (T37N:R4W:S15), June 5 '68. 

Genessee Co.: Butternut Cr. (T8N:R7E: Sl),  April 3 '68. 
Gladwin Co.: Cedar R., July 8 '35, J. W. Leonard; Tittabawassee R. (T20N:R2E:S7), 

April 19 '68. 
Gogebic Co.: Slate R. (T46N:R42W:S21), May 23 '68; Ontonagon R. (T45N:R41W:S15), 

May 23 '68. 
Grand Traverse Co.: Boardman R. (T26N:RllW:S3), July 22 '66, E. D. Evans and T. 

Schuh; Boardman R. (T26N:RlOW:S17), Sept. 5 '66, E. D. Evans; Boardman R. 
(T26N:RlOW:S15), Sept. 5 '66, E. D. Evans; Boardman R. (T27N:RllW:S27), May 
14 '68; Boardman R. (T26N:RllW:S3), May 14 '68; Boardman R. (T26N:RlOW:Sl5), 
May 15 '68. 

Hillsdale Co.: St. Joseph R. (T9S:R3W:S8), July 12 '68. 
Ingham Co.: Red Cedar R. at Okemos (T4N:RlW:S21), Aug. 26 '64, R. B. Wilson. 
Ionia Co.: Prairie Cr. (T7N:R6W:S9), May 23 '67. 
losco Co.: S. Rr. Au Sable I<. ( T ~ ~ N : R S F : S ~ ) ,  May 7 '68; Silver Cr. (T23N:R8E:S30), 

Mav 7 '68; Porterfield Cr. (T21N:R5E:S3). MIV 7 '68: AU Gres R. (T22N:R5t:S27). ., . , , 

~ a i  7 '68.. 
Iron Co.: Tamarack R., July 9 '48, L. R. Anderson; June 1 '55, K. L. Hays (male); 

Hemlock R. (T44N:R33W:S17), May 23 '68; Iron R. (T43N: R35W:S17), May 23 '68. 
Isabella Co.: Delaney Cr. (T16N:R6W:S27), Dec. 20 '67; N. Br. Chippewa R. 

(T16N:R5W:S24), Dec. 20 '67. 
Jackson Co.: N. BI. Kalamazoo R. (T4S:R2W:S4), Oct. 28 '67. 
Kalamazoo Co.: Gull Cr. (T2S:R9W:S6), June 19 '67; Portage Cr. (T2S:RllW:S33), 

April 9 '66; Augusta Cr. (TlS:RgW:S22), July 15 '57, June 20 '66, June 27 '66. 
Kalkaska Co.: Rapid R. (T25N:R6W:S7), May 1 '64, J. P. Donahue; Rapid R. 

(T28N:R8W:S9), Dec. 30 '65, E. D. Evans, May 15 '68; Little Silver Cr. 
(T25N:R6W:S20), July 5 '67; Cannon CI. (T25N:R6W:S16), July 5 '67; Boardman R. 
(T27N:R7E:Sll), May 14 '68; N. Br. Manistee R. (T27N:R6W:S24), May 15 '68. 

Kent Co.: Do Not Pass Cr., Nov. 14 '64, J. Trasky; Honey Cr. (T7N:RlOW:S23), May 12 
'67. 

Lake Co.: N. Walhalla, June 25 '37, J. R. Baily (female); Pine R., June 22 '38, coll. 
unknown (male); June 15 '47, J .  W. Leonard (female); Marquette R., May 27 '47, 
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coll. unknown: July 7 '49, J .  W. Leonard (male); Danaher Cr. (T17N:R13W:S20), 
April 11 '68; Cool Cr. (T20N:R14W:S8), April 11 '68; Marquette R. 
(T17N:Rl lW:S15), April 11 '68; Baldwin Cr. (T18N:R13W:S25), April 11 '68; L. 
Manistee R. (T19N:R12W:S15), April 11  '68. 

Lapeer Co.: S. Br. Flint R. (T7N:RlOE:S26), April 24 '68. 
Leelanau Co.: Crystal R. (T29N:R14W:S23), Sept. 6 '66, E. D. Evans. 
Lenawee Co.: S. Br. River Raisin (T7S:R3E:S3), Nov. 10 '67. 
Luce Co.: Teaspoon Cr. (T47N:RlOW:S3), May 24 '68; Murphy Cr. (T47N:R9W:S16), 

May 24 '68; July 7 '49, J. W. Leonard (female). 
Mackinac Co.: Horseshoe Bay, July 19 '20, S. Moore (female); Milakokia R., Aug. 4 '29, 

coll. unknown; Millecoguins Cr. (T43N:RlOW:S14), May 22 '68. 
Manistee Co.: Cedar Cr. (T23N:R14W:S33), June 4 '68. 
Marquette Co.: N. Br. Escanaba R., June 18 '40, I. J. Cantrall (male, female) Chocolay 

Cr. (T46N:R23W:SI), May 24 '68; Nelson Cr. (T46N:R23W:S19), May 24 '68. 
Mason Co.: Pere Marquette R., June 17 '47, J. W. Leonard (male); Big Sable R., July 3 

'47, J. W. Leonard (female); N. Br. Lincoln R. (T19N:R17W:S20), April 11 '68; 
Weldon Cr. (TI 8N: R15W:S8), April 11 '68; Big Sable R. (T20N:R17W:S27), April 11 
'68. 

Mecosta Co.: Rattail Cr. (T16N:R7W:S15), Dec. 20 '67; Un-named Creek 
(T14N:RlOW:S16), Dec. 20 '67; Quigley Cr. (T13N:R9W:S22), Dec. 20 '67; Ryan Cr. 
(T15N:R9W:S5), Dec. 20 '67; N. Br. Chippewa R. (T16N:R7W:S15), Dec. 20 '67; 
Lincoln Cr. (T14N:RlOW:S15), April 16 '68. 

Menominee Co.: Willon Cr. (T38N:R25W:S8), May 22 '68; WiUon Cr. (T38N:R24W:S7), 
May 22 '68. 

Midland Co.: S. Br. Carroll Cr. (T14N:RIW:S3), May 7 '68. 
Missaukee Co.: July 4 '52, R. Dreisbacli (male); Butterfield Cr. (T22N:R6W:S32-33), July 

5 '67; Mosquito Cr. (T22N:R7W:S18), Nov. 18 '68; Clam R. (T21N:R7W:S6); 
T21N:R6E:S20), May 15 '68. 

Montcalni Co.: Flat R. (T9N:R8W:S22; TlON:R8W:S18), Dec. 20 '67; Tamarack Cr. 
(T12N:RIOW:S26), Dec. 20 '67; Wabasis Cr. (T9N:R8W:S33), Dec. 20 '67. 

Montmorency Co.: Black R., JuIy 2 '35, J. W. Leonard (female); Hunt Cr., June 6 '41, J. 
W. Leonard (male); Bush Lake (T32N:R3E:S30), June 22 '67; E. Br. Black R. 
(T32N:RlE:S22), June 6 '68; Hunt Cr. (T29N:R3E:S17), June 6 '68; Gilchrist Cr. 
(T29N:R3E:S15), June 6 '68. 

Muskegon Co.: White R. (T12N:R16W:S6), Dec. 14 '67; Crockery Cr. 
(TlON:R13W:S30), Dec. 14 '67. 

Newaygo Co.: White R. (T14N:R13W:S30), Dec. 14 '67. 
Oakland Co.: Sash-abow Cr. (T4N:R9E:S26), March 21 '68. 
Oceania Co.: Carlton Cr. (T13N:R17W:S21), Dec. 14 '67; N. Br. White R. 

(T13N:R16W:S3), Dec. 14 '67. 
Ogemaw Co.: Ousselman Cr., July 9 '35, J. W. Leonard (male); Au Gres R. 

(T22N:R4E:Sll), May 7 '68; Klacking Cr. (T22N:R2E:Sl), >fay 7 '68. 
Ontonagon Co.: Merriweather Cr. (T48N:R43W:Sll), May 23 '68. 
Osceola Co.: Hoffmyer Cr. (T18N:R8W:S19), June 18 '67; Middle Br. R. 

(T20N:R8W:S34), April 16 '68; E. Br. Hersey R. (T18N:RlOW:SlO), April 16 '68; E. 
Br. Pine R. (T20N:RlOW:S21), ApriI 16 '68; Big Stone Cr. (T17N:R8W:S29), April 
16 '68; Beebe Cr. (T20N:R8W:S27), April 16 '68; Johnson Cr. (T17N:RlOW:S7), 
April 1 6 '6 8. 

Oscoda Co.: Big Cr., June 23 '33, L. K. Gloyd (male); Au Sable R. (T26N:R3E:S10), 
June 6 '68; Perry Cr. (T26N:R3E:S9), June 6 '68. 

Otsego Co.: Pigeon R. (T32N:RlW:S20), June 6 '68; Black R. (T32N:RlW:S34), June 6 
'68. 

Ottawa Co.: N. Br. Crockery Cr. (T9N:R13W:S14), Dec. 14 '67; Tenhaden Cr. 
(T6N:R16W:S27), Dec. 23 '67. 

Presque Isle Co.: Mulligan Cr. (T37N:R2E:S14), June 5 '68; Black Mallard R. 
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(T37N:R2E:S36), June 5 '68; Swan R. (T34N:R6E:S17), June 5 '68; Ocqueoc R. 
(T34N:R3E:S9), June 5 '68. 

Roscommon Co.: East Cr. (T24N:RlW:SlO), May 7 '68. 
Schoolcraf Co.: July 4 '47, R. R. Dreisbach (male), Stutts Cr. (T45N:R17W:S18), May 

24 '68. 
St. Joseph Co.: Leland Cr. (T6S:RllW:Sll) ,  Oct. 25 '67. 
Tuscola Co.: Perry Cr. (TllN:R7E:S33), April 24 '68; Sucker Cr. (T12N:RlOI?:S7), 

April 24 '68. 
Van Buren Co.: Paw Paw R. (T2S:R13W:S16), Oct. 19 '67. 
Washtenaw Co.: June 5 '18, Coll. unknown (male). 
Wexford Co.: Wheeler Cr. (T24N:RllW:S31), Sept. 5 '66, E. D. Evans; Burkett Cr. 

(T23N:R12W:Sl), May 15 '68. 

Cor:vdalus cornutzts 

Allegan Co.: Swan Cr. (T2N:R14W:S17), June '66. 
Branch Co.: Burnett Cr. (T5S:R7W:S4), Oct. 25 '67. 
Calhoun Co.: Kalamazoo R. (T2S:R7W:S26), June 22 '67, K. Kru~n  (male); Wabasacon 

Cr. (TlS:R8W:S22), March 3 '67; Kalamazoo R. (T4S:R4W:S8), Jan. 3 '68. 
Hillsdale Co.: Sand Cr. (T5S: R4W:S34), Jan. 3 '68. 
Ingham Co.: Red Cedar R. (T4N:RlW:S21), May 18 '64, E. D. Evans; Red Cedar R. 

(T4N:RlW:S21), July 2 '63, R. B. Willson: Red Cedar R. (T4N:RlW:S27), June 2 
'63, R. B. Willson; Red Cedar R., 7 mi. E. of Lansing, Map 7 '64, R. W. Matthews; 
Red Cedar R. at Vanatta Rd., April 24 '65, E. D. Evans; Red Cedar R., April 4 '66, 
E. G. Igbokwe. 

Kalamazoo Co.: Gull Cr. (T2S:R9W:S6), June 19 '67 (2 males, female), Aug. 24 '66; 
Gull Cr. (T2S:R9W:S6), Aug. 12  '66, E. D. Evans; Eagle Cr. (TlS:R9W:S35), Aug. 19 
'66. 

Kent Co.: Thornapple R. (T5N:RlOW:SlO), May 12 '67. 
Lapeer Co.: S. Br. Flint R. (T7N:RlOE:S23), April 24 '68. 
Montcalm Co.: Wabasis Cr. (T9N:R8W:S33), Dec. 20 '67. 
Muskegan Co.: Norris Cr. (T9N:R15W1:S21), Nov. 24 '68. 
Newaygo Co.: White R. (T14N:R13W:S30), Dec. 14 '67. 
St. Clair Co.: Mill Cr. (T7N:R16E:S17), April 23 '68. 
Shiawassee Co.: Shiawassee R. (T8N:R2E:S13), April 3 '68. 
TuscoIa Co.: Perry Cr. (TI 1N:R7E:S33), April 24 '68. 
Washtenaw Co.: Huron R. (T2S:R5E:S5), Nov. 10  '67. 
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WEIGHTS OF POLlA GRANDIS PUPAE REARED A T  TWO 
CONSTANT TEMPERATURES (LEPIDOPTERA: NOCTUIDAE) 

William E. ~ i l l e r '  

ABSTRACT 

Sibling Polia grandis (Boisduval) larvae were reared at two constant temperatures on 
fresh foliage of quaking aspen (Populus tvemuloides Michx.). Female pupae developing at 
25°C were 24% heavier than those developing at 30°C and corresponding males were 32% 
heavier. Duration of the larval period averaged 51 days at the former temperature and 41 
days at  the latter. Based on other Lepidoptera, a 24% change in pupal weight affects 
fecundity by 28 to 130 eggs per female. Fluctuations in larval temperature regime might 
induce size and fecundity variation in natural populations of grandis and other Lepidop- 
tera. 

INTRODUCTlON 

While examining foliage of 45-year-old quaking aspen (Populus tve~nuloides Michx.) 
near International Falls, Minnesota, I found an unfainiliar lepidopteran egg mass on a 
leaf. Reared in the laboratory, the eggs produced adults of Polia grandis (Boisduval), a 
noctuid occurring transcontinentally through southern Canada and northern U.S. 
(Godfrey, 1972). In nature, the larva of grandis has been most often recorded feeding on 
woody plants (Godfrey, 1972; Ferguson, 1975; and others) but in one instance was 
reported on a herb (Thaxter, 1883). The date of the egg find, June 19, was within the 
period adults had previously been collected in Minnesota, May 15 to August 16 
(Knutson, 1944). In the laboratory, the insect did not pupate until August. Previous 
authors likewise did not obtain pupae in their rearings until late July and August 
(Fletcher and Gibson, 1907; Lintner, 1889; Thaxter, 1883). Polia grandis probably 
overwinters as a pupa and is univoltine in Minnesota. 

Larvae hatching from the one egg mass a-ere reared at  different temperatures to learn 
whether size of the insect would be affected. Pupal weight was taken as the indicator of 
size because it is strongly correlated with fecundity in Lepidoptera (Danthanarayana, 
1975; Jennings, 1974; Miller, 1957; Morris and Fulton. 1970; Rudelt, 1935; and Williams, 
1963). 

The eggs were held at room temperature until late June when all but two hatched. 
Newly hatched larvae were divided into t\vo equal sized goups  and reared at  constant 
25" and 30°C respectively. These temperatures were selected arbitrarily and were warmer 
than the 15.5" and 18.7"C monthly means a: International Falls for June and July 
(Kuehnast, 1972). Refrigerator type incubators maintained rearing temperatures to within 
l o .  Light was provided 14 hours/day by 20-n- daylight flourescent lamps. Each group of 
larvae was held in a transparent plastic box measuring 7370 cm3, about 4.5 crn"new1y 
hatched Iarva, and ventilated by muslin~overed openings on two sides and the top. Fresh 
quaking aspen foliage on branchlets 10-20 cm long was provided as food and changed at 
2- to 3-day-intervals. Cut ends of branchlets were held in vials of distilled water. 
Humidity in rearing boxes was not regulated as larvae were in constant contact with 
turgid, transpiring foliage. Containers were checked once daily for pupae and each new 

lprincipal Insect Ecologist, North Central Forest Experiment Station, USDA Forest 
Service, St. Paul, Minnesota 551 08. 
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pupa was sexed (Muggli, 1974) and weighed to the nearest 1 mg. Sex was verified by 
checking adult genitalia. Pupae were chilled for 5 months beginning in September. 
Incubator temperature was lowered gradually over 5 weeks to -4OC and held near 0°C. 
The temperature was then raised gradually over 5 weeks to 25°C while the pupae were 
occasionally moistened with water. Adults emerged in March. Identification was by E. L. 
Todd, USDA Systematic Entomology Laboratory, Beltsville, Maryland. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The egg mass consisted of 166 contiguous eggs uniformly arranged in one layer on the 
upper surface of the aspen leaf. Based on nine eggs, means + standard deviations for two 
diagnostic characters were as follows: egg diameter, 0.75 + 0.02 mm, and number of egg 
ridges, 28.5 i- 0.9. Eggs resembled those of other Polia (Peterson, 1964). 

Early instar larvae had reduced prolegs on the third and fourth abdominal segments 
and walked in a semi-looping manner. Later instars often hid beneath leaves when lights 
were on. Survival from egg to  pupa was the same at each temperature, 14%. Although 
unaccountably low, this value is probably similar to what occurs in nature. Mean duration 
of the larval period was 51  days at 25°C and 41 days at 30°C. Female pupae were 8-15% 
heavier than males [(319-295)/295 = .08; (257-223)/223 = .15 (Table I ) ] .  

Female pupae reared at  25°C were 24% heavier than their female siblings reared at  
30°C [(319-257)/257 = .24] and males were 32% heavier [(295-223)/223 = .32 (Table 
1 ) ) .  Most Lepidoptera probably have bell-shaped size/temperature curves such as shown 
for Hyphanbia cunea (Morris and Fulton, 1970). Data reported here probably reflect the 
high-temperature limb of such a curve for grandis. 

In fecundity/female pupal weight regressions for other Lepidoptera, change in pupal 
weight at mid-range equal to  that induced by temperature in grandis affects fecundity by 
28 to  130 eggs per female (Danthanarayana, 1975; Miller, 1957; Morris and Fulton, 
1970; Rudelt, 1935; Williams, 1963). Annual variation in larval temperature regimes of 
univoltine insects amounting to 5"C, the difference between the above rearing tempera- 
tures, are fairly common. Weather records for International Falls show that mean June 
temperature differed 4.5"C or more between successive years three times during the past 
25 years. 

The implication is that small temperature variations may influence reproductive 
potential in natural populations of grandis and other Lepidoptera, thereby triggering 
changes in population density. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

I thank George L. Godfrey, Illinois Natural History Survey, for bibliographic help. 

Table 1. Mean pupal weight by sex at two rearing temperatures. Means based on 4-7 
pupae. 

Pupal weight (mg) 
Rearing 

temperature Standard 
(c)  Sex Mean1 deviation 

Female 
Male 
Female 
Male 

lAll possible comparisons except female-male at 25OC were statistically significant at 
the .05 level based on Student t-testing. 
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INTRASPECIFIC VARIATION I N  TAXONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF 
THE MAYFLY POTAMANTHUS MYOPS (WALSH) 

Robert J.   or dl and Peter G. ~ e i e r '  

ABSTRACT 

Data collected from an ecological study of the mayfly Potamanthus rnyops (Walsh) in 
Michigan showed intraspecific variability in taxonomic characteristics that have been 
employed by previous investigators for species separation. Nymphal dorsal maculation 
patterns varied considerably within a single population. Also, the ratio of mandibular tusk 
length to head length increased with successive nymphal instars. Certain adult taxonomic 
characteristics, particularly relative male imago eye size and distance of separation, were 
either too poorly defined or too variable to be conclusive in species identification. 

Mayflies of the genus Potamanthus occur locally in scattered but concentrated 
populations in several larger rivers of southeastern Michigan. As a part of a larger study 
on the ecology, taxonomy, and life history of this group (Lord, 1975), the feasibility of 
developing a key to species based on nymphal characteristics was examined. There is very 
little information available concerning the taxonomic characteristics of Potamanthus 
nymphs, except for the recent publication by McCafferty (1975). Morgan (1913) was one 
of the first authors to mention that size and relative length of mandibular tusks may be a 
species distinguishing characteristic, while Ide (1935) attempted to differentiate nymphs 
on the basis of dorsal head maculation (Figure 1). 

Current Potamanthzis taxonomy, however, is based exclusively on adult characteristics. 
According to  Walsh (1863), male imagos could be classified to  species by employing eye 
size and the respective distance between them measured in terms of eye diameters. On 
this basis he described Potamanthus (originally Ephemera) myops and flaveola. Subse- 
quently, this characteristic has been widely used by many authors in descriptions of new 
specles (i.e. Argo, 1927; Ide, 1935; Needham, et  al., 1935). However, examination of 
these groupings by eye size and eye separation distance shows many discrepancies, in 
particular within the species Potal?mnthus verticis. This species was originally described by 
Say (1839), as possessing large eyes separated by a distance less than or equal to  one eye 
diameter (male imago). McDunnough (1926) suggested that verticis and flaveola were 
synonyms because they shared this characteristic of eye sue. However, Argo (1927) put 
verticis into the Potamnthus group having small eyes separated by a distance of two or 
more eye diameters and retained flaveola in the large eyed group. Needham, et al. (1935) 
returned verticis to the large eyed group, but later, in their description of the new species 
P. neglectus, a species having small, widely separated eyes, they stated that neglectus may 
be a synonym of verticis! Burks (1953) is the only author to illustrate reIative eye sues 
(Figure 2) and includes P. distinctus in the "intermediate" eye size group. 

Male imago wing Iength, darkening of cross veins in both sexes, an& the presence of 
pale lateral abdominal markings were other adult taxonomic characteristics utilized for 
species separation by past researchers. 

Both Needham, et aL (1935) and Edmunds and Allen (1957) recognize eight species 
of Potamnthus in North America, n-hile Burks (1953) describes only four. A summary 
of adult taxonomic characteristics for these eight species by Edmunds and Allen (1957) is 
presented in Table 1. 

'Department of Natural Resources, Brunswick, Georgia. 
2~epa r tmen t  of Environmental and Industrial Health, The University of Michigan, 

Ann Arbor. 3Iichigan 481 09. 
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Fig. 1. Dorsal maculation of Potamanthus nymphs (Ide, 1935). A)  rufous; B) walkeri; C) 
flaveola; and D)-earIy instar o f  flaveola. 

Fig. 2. Eye sizes of Potamanthus male imagos (Burks, 1953). A) large eyes-verticis; 
B) smalI eyes-myops; C) medium eyes-distinctus. 

METHODS 

The area of study was Michigan within a 50 mile radius of Detroit. Live material was 
collected and maintained from the Huron and Black Rivers. Nymphs were collected from 
May through'July, 1975, and adults from June through August, 1975. Some nymphs 
from each sampling area were reared in aquaria for association of nymphs to adult. 
Preserved material collected in 1970 by the author was examined from the Saline and 
Raisin Rivers. 
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Table 1. Adult Potamanthus species characteristics (after Needham, Traver, Hsu, 1935) 

wing length 
male 

eye size 
male 

cross-veins 
male female Species abdominal markings 

none 
1. stripes 

distribution 

diaphanus 
distinctus 

lg 
med 

inequalis 
17zyops 

(=m edius) 
neglectus 
rufous 
verticis 

(=flaveola) 

none 

midwest 
MD NY PA 
NY 

none* 
1. spots 
1. spots 

1. spots midwest & 
northeast 

Ontario walkeri none 

*very pale spots in freshly killed specimens 
lg = large; med = medium; sm = small; hy = hyaline; dk = darkened; 1. = lateral 

RESULTS 

Although only one species of Potamanthus was collected in the course of the study, 
considerable variation of taxonomic characteristics in both nymphs and adults was 
observed. 

In the nymph, mandibular tusk length was found to increase in proportion to head 
length with later instars. This ratio, of head length to tusk length, changed from 1 to .63 
in an early instar with 6 mm body length (excluding cerci), to 1 to 1.4 in the last instar 
with a 15 mm body length. Since the nymphs of several instars are present at the same 
time, this progressive development of tusk length with age, as illustrated in Figure 3, 
precludes the use of this characteristic as suggested by Morgan (1913) and others, in 
differentiating Potamanthus species at the immature level. However, McCafferty (1975) 
feels that the ground color of the naiad and the shape of the tusks may suffice in the 
separation of these species. 

Dorsal head maculation was also found to be variable within a single population of 
nymphs of approximately the same size. Figure 4 presents some examples of head 
maculation differences, while Figure 5 illustrates the general maculation pattern in the 
last instar of Potamanthus myops.  

Several of the generally accepted adult taxonomic characteristics also showed a degree 
of variation. In this Potamanthus species wing cross veins were found to be, without 
exception, hyaline in both sexes. Faint lateral abdominal markings were observed in some 
individuals of a given population and not in others. However, when present, these lateral 
abdominal markings were most prominent in the subimago stage and virtually disappeared 
in the adult form. Preservation of subimagos in 7@% ethanol removed all traces of lateral 
abdominal markings as indicated by Burks. Since identification is carried out mostly from 
preserved specimens, the usefulness of lateral abdominal markings for differentiating 
Potamanthus imagos is questionable. 

Wing lengths of male imagos showed a range of 9.46 mm to 12.54 mm with the average 
being 11.15 mm. This variability of wing length within one population of this local 
species overlaps nearly all other species presented in Table 1. Probably the most 
consistent taxonomic characteristic found for these populations of Potamanthus myops 
was that of eye size and respective distance of separation. This morphological feature 
(Figure 6), which compares most closely with Burk's illustration of distinctus (Figure 21, 
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Fig. 3. Progressive increase in tusk length relative t o  head length of  P. myops. Body 
lengths (excluding cerci), A )  6.0 m m ;  B) 7.5 nini; C) 9.0 mm: D) 11.0 m m ;  E) 13.0 mm:  
F) 1 5  mm. 
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Fig. 4.  Variation in dorsal head maculation of P. ntyops nymphs of a single population 
(scale 1 :40). 

would appear to place this species in the intermediate eye size group. However, 
measurements show that the eyes are separated b y  slightly more than two eye diameters 
fitting the definition of the small eyed Pofatnanfhus group. Thus, even here some 
confusion exists as to the exact definition and usefulness of eye size and separation 
distance in differentiating Potamanthus species. 

The populations of Potamanthus collected locally consisted of a single species, myops. 
This identification was based upon those characteristics described in Table 1 and the 
midwestern distribution of this species. 

CONCLUSlONS 

The nymphal characteristics of dorsal head maculation and mandibular tusk length as 
employed by Ide (1935) and Morgan (1913) for species separation were found to be too 
variable even within a single population of Potamanthus myops to be considered of 
taxonomic value. Male imago wing lengths displayed a range of variation over-lapping that 
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Fig. 5 .  P. myops, dorsal view of last nymphal stage (scale 1 : l O ) .  
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Fig. 6. P, myops, Dorsal view of imago heads (scale 1:40). A) and B) male fore and 
middle tarsi. C )  and D) female fore and middle tarsi (scale 1:20). E) male genitalia, 
ventral aspect (scale 1: 50). 
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of other species. Other characteristics of taxonomic value such as lateral abdominal 
markings occurred too infrequently and disappeared upon preservation in 70% ethanol. 
The primary taxonomic characteristics of eye size and distance of separation was 
determined to be poorly defined in past literature and probably was ~nisused by previous 
authors. Thus the mayfly genus Potamanthus may be in need of re-examination and 
revision due to  wide variability and inconsistant use of species distinguishing taxonomic 
characteristics by past authors. 
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ON THE OCCLIRRENCE OF OARISMA GARITA (REAKIRT) 
(LEPIDOPTERA: HESPERIIDAE) I N  MANlTOULlN DISTRICT, ONTARIO 

Paul M. catling1 

On 26 June, 1976, I stopped to examine plants and collect insects on the alvars or 
limestone barrens on Great La Cloche Island, north of Little Current in Manitoulin 
District, Ontario. 1 was especially interested to  learn whether or not there were any 
insects of western affinity in this area since some of the plant species present are at, or 
near to, the eastern limits of their distribution (Catling et al., 1975). It was mild and 
sunny, and insects were abundant. Within a few minutes 1 noticed a dark, fast-flying 
skipper that otherwise resembled Thymeliczrs lineola (Ochsenheimer). The dark colour 
and whitish veins on the hind wing beneath suggested Oarisma powesheik (Parker), a 
midwestern species known in Michigan since 1893 (McAlpine, 1972) and recently 
discovered further to the east and south within the state (Holzman, 1972; Wagner, 1976, 
pers. comm.). However, the relatively small size made this identification unlikely. 1 
captured a few specimens, but had to  leave the area without investigating the habitat, 
abundance and local distribution of the unfamiliar butterfly. The earliest opportunity for 
further investigation came a week later on 3 July, when I was again favoured with a 
warm sunny day. After collecting in a variety of habitats, I finally arrived on the alvar on 
the west side of highway 68 in the immediate vicinity of McGregor Bay, La Cloche 
Peninsula (ca. 46"02' North, 81°46' West). I collected several specimens of the strange 
little skipper and saw at least 20 within one half hour, then continued south on highway 
68 onto Great La Cloche Island. Here south of the highway and the Canadian Pacific 
railway tracks, and south and west of Lewis Lake (ca. 46"OO' North, 81°52' West), I 
found at least 10 more of the skippers in similar alvar habitat. Both of these locations are 
south of Espanola and north of Little Current in the North Channel, Manitoulin District, 
Ontario. 

Upon returning home and consulting the literature, I was somewhat surprised to find 
that the skippers were clearly Oarisma garita (Reakirt), a common species of the northern 
and western Great Plains and Rocky Mountains, ranging from Washington and British 
Columbia east to Manitoba and Saskatchewan and south through Idaho, Montana, and 
the Dakotas to Mexico (MacNeill, 1975). The species has not been recorded previously 
from Ontario (Riotte, 1970, 1971, 1972). Dr. C. Don MacNeill of the Oakland Museum, 
California, has kindly confirmed this identification as garita (pers. comm.), which 
establishes a colony at least 650 miles east of any previously known, a remarkable 
extension of known range. 

HABITAT 

Since this occurrence apparently represents a significant disjunction, and is the first 
record for Ontario, it may be well to describe the area in some detail. The skippers were 
found exclusively in more or less flat calcareous barrens where the limestone bedrock was 
at or near the surface (Fig. I). The plant associations appear as a mosaic dependent upon 
many factors, especially moisture regime. Vegetation varies greatly over short distances. 
The higher and drier areas of exposed rock are characterized by Andropogotz scoparius, 
Prunus depressa, Arcfostaphylos uva-ursi, Juniperus horizontalis, Poterztilla fruticosa, 
Liatris cylindracea, Carex scirpoidea, Carex richardsonii and Asclepias viridiflora var. 
linearis. Somewhat lower areas are dominated by Sporobolus heterolepis and Descliampsia 
cespitosa with Panicum lindheimeri and Sczlfellaria parvula. In places where the ground is 
periodically inundated or where there is occasional seepage, Eleocharis compressa, Carex 
viridula, Carex crabc~ei, Allium schoenoprasm var. sibiricum, Agrostis hyemalis var. tenz~is, 

l ~ e ~ a r t m e n t  of Botany, University of Toronto, Toronto, M5S l A l ,  Ontario, Canada. 
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Fig. 1. Alvar habitat of Oarisma garita with Sporobolus heterolepis and Eleocharis 
compressa surrounded by Pinus banksiana. Photographed 3 July, 1976, McGregor Bay, 
La Cloche Peninsula. 

Satureja arkansana and Isanthus brachiatus are characteristic. Permanently wet marshes 
are scattered over the area. These have Cladium mariscoides, Carex lasiocarpa, Carex 
flava, Carex buxbaumii and Juncus balticus. Where these permanent wetlands grade into 
drier ground as they do over large areas, a great many species are present in various 
combinations. Danthonia spicata, Prunella vulgaris, Cornandra richardsiana, Agropyron 
repens, Senecio pauperculus, Bromus kalmii and Carex granularis are frequent here. Other 
species include Geum hiflorum, Castilleja coccinea, Poa compressa, Solidago ohioensis, 
Aster laevis and Aster ptarmicoides. Scattered here and there, and surrounding the barren 
area are more or less open stands of Pinus banksiana and clumps of various shrubs such 
as Rhus aromutica, Amelanchier alnifolia var. compacta and Amelanchier sanguinea. 

All of the skippers were seen in open areas, mostly along the marsh edges, visiting the 
flowers of Prunella vulgaris and Asclepias incarnata, and also in the areas dominated by 
Eleocharis compressa and Sporobolus heterolepis where they were frequently seen on 
flowers of Satureja arkansana. They generally flew within a few metres of the ground, 
their fast flight and dark colour making them difficult to follow. 

Other lepidoptera common on the Cloche alvars on 3 July were Thymelicus lineola 
(Ochsenheimer), Polites thermistocles (Latreille), Polites mystic (Edwards), Polites origines 
(Fabricius), Phyciodes tharos (Drury), Phyciodes batesii Reakirt, Coenonympha irzornata 
inornata Edwards and worn Chlosyne harrisii harrisii (Scudder). 

BIOGEOGRAPHlCAL NOTES 

Many of the older literature reports of 0. garita in the eastern part of its range 
actually refer to  0. powesheik. The latter is a larger and darker species, with the veins on 
the hind wing more distinctly whitened. A specimen from lllinois (ROM) has the 
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forewing 13.5 mm. long and the antennae 5.5 mm., while all garita from the Cloche area 
are much smaller with the forewing 11.5 mm. and the antennae 4.8 mm. Other 
differences are described by MacNeill (1975), who refers to garita as "con~mon" in the 
northern and western Great Plains and Rocky Mountains. Johnson (1972) states that 
powesheik is the common species of the midwestern U.S., and that garita is essentially a 
more western species characteristic of the Rocky Mountains. Similarly, Irwin and Downey 
(1973) consider it probable that old references to garita in Illinois actually refer to 
powesheik, and that "it is unlikely that true 0. garita occurs as far east as Illinois." It 
appears then that garita is at least rare and local, if not highly disjunctive, in the eastern 
part of its range. However, in view of recent movements of fauna from the west to the 
east (several birds are notable) and the small size of this insect, as well as the very 
incomplete knowledge of the status and distribution of insects, other than economically 
important species, in Ontario, it might be assumed that garita is spreading eastward. 
Among lepidoptera, Euchloe ausonides Lucas is believed to have recently extended its 
range eastward in Ontario (Tasker, 1970), and the western nearctic Plebejus saepiolus 
Boisduval appears to  have recently pushed eastward into northern Ontario where it occurs 
in pasture lands and along highway verges, the larvae feeding on introduced clovers 
(7'rifolium spp.). There are, however, insects having an extensive distribution in the 
western cordillera of the U.S. that extend eastward transcontinentally in Canada, and for 
which evidence for a recent eastward expansion resulting from human activity is far less 
convincing. An example is Coenonvmpha inornata. There are also a number of vascular 
plant species that are distributed over a large area of the western cordillera, with a 
disjunction into the upper Great Lakes region, which certainly appear to be relict rather 
than recent. Present biogeographical evidence then does not necessarily imply a recent 
eastward spread of garita. 

If garita were extending its range to the east, i t  would likely be found in open 
habitats resulting from human activity, such as highway verges and pasture lands, further 
to the west. However, on the same day as this skipper was abundant in the Cloche area, it 
could not be found despite extensive search of roadsides, marshlands and wet and dry 
meadows near Espanola, Webbwood, and Massey in Sudbury District to the north and 
west. Nor could it be located with appropriate weather on 4 July, in natural meadow 
habitats at  Oliphant and Cape Croker in Bruce County. The "usual" butterflies, such as 
Polites thermistocles, Thymelicus lineola, Polites mystic, Phyciodes tharos, were abundant 
in all of these places. It appears then that garita is not extending eastward, but rather the 
populations in the Cloche area may represent relicts from a once more continuous 
distribution connecting with western populations. The apparent restriction of garita in the 
Cloche area to  the natural alvars, areas with unusual native vegetation, further suggests 
relict status. Although much more study will be necessary to determine beyond any 
doubt the extent of the disjunction, it need not prevent some speculation concerning the 
manner in which such a disjunctive occurrence might arise, and whether or not it is 
indeed relict. 

Shapiro (1970) has suggested an eastward movement of Plebejus melissa samuelis 
Nabokov during the warmer and drier xerothermic period ca. 5,000 B.P. The alvar 
vegetation may have been more widespread during the xerothermic period, and some of 
the alvar plants in Manitoulin District are distinctly western (Catling et al., 1975). The 
occurrence of prairie chickens [7'ympanuchus czipido (Linnaeus)] on Manitoulin Island is 
another western feature of the area. Could garita be a xerothermic relict? This might 
explain eastern occurrences of the midwestern powesheik, but it does not seem an 
adequate explanation for the advent of an insect of an apparently cooler, more western 
and cordilleran environment. 

The disjunction of vascular plant species of the western cordillera in the upper Great 
Lakes region has already been alluded to. Frequently this disjunction pattern involves the 
Gaspe peninsula as well. Presumably these plants are relicts of a once continuous arctic 
and subarctic or at  least cool temperate environment that existed in these latitudes across 
much of North America for a brief internal, perhaps several hundred years, as the 
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continental glaciers melted back northward ca. 9,000-10,OOOB.P. (Zoltai, 1968; 
Terasmae, 1968). The shorelines of the postglacial upper Great Lakes were continuous 
with Lake Agassiz to  the west ca. 10,000 B.P. (Zoltai, 1968), and the gradually dropping 
water levels of these lakes exposing new land for colonization may have provided a 
corridor for the immigration of western fauna and flora that may have otherwise 
maintained its western distribution during the Wisconsin advance. The plants could have 
persisted as disjuncts in local areas where a cool environment was maintained. Although 
the Cloche area was inundated by glacial Lake Algonquin-Nipissing perhaps until 
4,000 B.P. (Zoltai, 1968), other parts of Manitoulin District were gradually emerging and 
it is conceivable that garita existed in the immediate vicinity. isostatic rebound resulting 
in the continuing emergence of new limestone barren habitats, and later the maintainence 
of these as open habitats by periodic fire, drought, and fluctuating lake levels, and finally 
the perpetuation of a cool environment by the moderating effect of a large body of 
water, might have maintained a suitable habitat for garita since early postglacial times. 

If an appropriate environment were maintained in the area for 10,000 years, one 
wonders about the possibility of a gravid female wandering in or being blown in from the 
far west a number of times since then. Wagner (1972) has suggested long-distance spore 
dispersal by the prevailing winds from the west as one possible explanation for west to 
east disjunctions of homosporous vascular plants. Pieris protodice Boisduval and LeConte 
provides a good example of a butterfly species of the south and west that moves into 
local areas of southern Ontario, and establishes colonies for a few to  several years, only 
to  disappear when the ephemeral habitats with annual mustard species decline. However, 
this kind of wind blown or wandering disjunction seems unlikely with a local species of 
more or less stable habitats as garita appears to be. 

One must exercise caution in assuming natural disjunction. The likelihood of transport 
by man is difficult to  evaluate. Who has n o t  carried a bothersome bee or fly several miles 
in a car, and what entomologist has no t  been impressed by the diversity of insects on  the 
fronts of cars a t  service centres along the highway? It does seem possible, although 
unlikely, that a gravid female could travel by vehicle from the far west and establish a 
colony in the east. A purposeful introduction seems even less likely. 

Is garita in the Cloche area disjunct 650 miles or more, and does this actually represent 
a postglacial relict? Are other insects disjunctive in this area? Definite answers will require 
more study of the Cloche area, and more information on  the ecology and distribution of 
Oarisnla spp. elsewhere. 

The Cloche area is biologically unique and the Garita Skipper only adds to  its unique 
quality, and a t  the same time poses some most interesting questions. Hopefully some 
examples of the alvars in the Cloche area will be preserved for biological research, 
maintainance of unique genetic material, and for their unusual diversity of flora and 
fauna. 

DISPOSITION OF SPECIMENS AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

Of eight specimens of garita collected in the Cloche area, two were sent to  Dr. C. Don 
MacNeill of the Oakland Museum, California, two were deposited in the collection of the 
Department of Entomology at  the Royal Ontario Museum, Toronto, and three are in the 
private collections of P. M. Catling, M. C. Nielsen, and W. H. Wagner. My thanks to  Prof. 
Wagner for his critical reading, to  Dr. MacNeill for confirming the identification of 
specimens, to  Mr. Nielsen for his correspondence, and to Miss K. L. McIntosh for 
assistance in the field. 
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JOHN ROBERT EYER: ENTOMOLOGICAL WORK IN PENNSYLVANIA 
A N D  LIST O F  PUBLICATIONS' 

A. G. Wheeler, J I . ~  and G. L. Jubb, ~ 1 . ~  

John Robert Eyer died at Carlsbad, New Mexico, on January 30, 1976. J. G. Watts 
and W. A. Iselin (1976), his former colleagues in the Department of Botany and 
Entomology at  New Mexico State University, Las Cruces, wrote an obituary and quite 
naturally focused on Eyer's work at the University's Agricultural Experiment Station. 
Since Dr. Eyer's first positions in entomology were in Pennsylvania, we have prepared 
this biographical sketch to preserve the record of his early accomplishments. 

Our knowledge of Dr. Eyer's work was obtained through correspondence with him 
from January, 1974, to  November, 1975. In seven letters4 he discussed his undergraduate 
years at Cornell University and his positions in entomology in Pennsylvania. His candid 
and often humorous remarks helped immeasurably in preparing an account of the history 
of entomology in the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture (Wheeler and Valley, 1975) 
and the forthcoming paper by the second author on grape insect research in Erie County, 
Pennsylvania. He was most gracious in helping us, and he seemed to take delight in 
reminiscing about his early years in Pennsylvania. His own interest in history is shown by 
his persistence in editing and completing in 1971, despite failing health, the f i s t  volume 
of the New Mexico State University Reminiscences. 

Dr. Eyer's sense of humor was revealed in several of his letters. He quickly dispensed 
with formalities by addressing us by our first names since, after all, we are "bugs in the 
same rug."5 Arthritis made if difficult for him to write, and he asked that we excuse his 
"tenebrionid tracks."S Another time he apologized for his "third-grade" ruled paper.6 
Although we never had the opportunity to  meet Dr. Eyer, we feel that we got to know 
him as an entomologist and friend through our correspondence. 

JOHN ROBERT EYER 

John Eyer was born March 15, 1895, at  Dayton, Ohio, and was educated in the 
public schools of Greenville, Ohio. Eyer's interest in natural history was piqued early. In 
1907, he and a friend, Howard Weaver, organized the Naturalists Union of Greenville. 
The group made regular collecting trips, and during 1909-10, Eyer kept a diary in which 
he described and often sketched interesting plant and animal life he had found (Figs. 
1-2). Work which led to publication of a note on the life history of a citheroniid moth in 
1914 was completed while he was still a high school student. 

Eyer began a formal study of entomology at Cornell University from which he 
received an A.B. degree in 1917. He studied insect systematics under J. C. Bradley (Fig. 
3) and began comparative work on the male genitalia of Microlepidoptera at the 
suggestion of W. T. M. Forbes. At Cornell, Eyer began to correspond with August Busck 

Isupport for publication costs was provided by the Department of Entomology and 
the Center for the History of Entomology at the Pennsylvania State University. 

2 ~ u r e a u  of Plant Industry, Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture, Harrisburg, PA 
171 20, and Adjunct Assistant Professor, Department of Entomology, Pennsylvania State 
University, University Park, PA 16802. 

Pennsylvania State University, Erie County Field Research Laboratory, North East, 
PA 16428. 

4 ~ e t t e r s  are on file at the Center for the History of Entomology, Department of 
Entomology, Pennsylvania State University, University Park, PA 16802. 

5 ~ e t t e r  dated January 29, 1974, from Eyer to A. G .  Wheeler, Jr. 
6 ~ e t t e r  dated February 28, 1974, from Eyer to A. G .  Wheeler, Jr. 
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Fig. 3. Laboratory of J .  C. Bradley in Roberts Hall. Department of Entomology, Cornell 
University, ca. 1915. Eyer is in the left foreground. Behind Eyer is W. A. Clemens. S. 
W. Frost is in the right foreground, and behind him is M. D. Leonard. Courtesy of S. 
W. Frost. 

and Carl Heinrich, specialists in Lepidoptera at  the U.S. National Museum in Washing- 
ton.7 While h e  was a Cornell student, he worked one summer for the New York State 
Insect List in Albany.8 

When Eyer finished at Cornell, C. H. Hadley placed him in employment in 
Penn~ylvania .~  Hadley had known Eyer at Cornell and then had accepted a position in 
extension entomology at  Pennsylvania State College in 1917. He was a trusted friend and 
adviser who greatly influenced Eyer's early career. During April-October, 1917, Eyer 
conducted a survey of apple and peach insect pests and tested insecticides in the Tyson 
Brothers orchards at  Floradalelo in the fruit growing region of southcentral Pennsylvania. 
He also assembled a collection of fruit and vegetable pests before World War I interrupted 
his work. 

In October, 1917, Eyer entered the army at  Camp Sherman, Ohio, and worked in the 
bacteriological and pathological laboratory at the Base Hospital. He continued to  
correspond with Hadley, who in Eyer's words, was able to  "spring" him out  of the army 
in 1919 and to  convincc him to  study for his Master's Degree at Penn State. According 
to  Eyer, he would have undertaken graduate work at  Ohio State University under Herbert 
Osborn had not  Hadley been the more able politician.6 

'Icopies of correspondence with August Busck and Carl Heinrich were obtained from 
the Smithsonian Archives, Record Unit 140, Department of Entomology Records, 
1909-1963, Box 17. 

8 ~ e t t e r  dated November 30, 1975, from Eyer t o  G. L. Jubb, Jr. 
9 ~ e t t e r  dated April 24, 1975, from Eyer to  A. G. Wheeler, Jr. 
1°Letter dated January 8, 1974, from Eyer to  G .  L. Jubb, Jr. 
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In May, 1919, Eyer went t o  Penn State's field laboratory at Girard, Erie County, as 
Instructor in Economic Entolology (Fig. 4). At the time, the College had a tacit 
agreement with the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture's Bureau of Plant Industry, 
which maintained a field station nearby a t  North East. The Girard group would study 
insects and diseases affecting vegetables, while the work at  North East would be confined 
t o  fruit pests.11 During the summers of 1919-21, Eyer worked on  the life history and 
control of potato leafhopper and conducted field studies on his thesis project, "The 
Biology of the Onion Maggot." E. H. Dusham supervised his researcli and H. E. Hodgkiss 
made trips from State College to Girard t o  offer suggestions.11 S. W. Frost and G. B. 
Newman were also helpful.12 Eyer's winters were spent at  the main campus at State 
College where he attended classes and lived a t  the University C1ub.l 1 

Fig. 4. John Eyer in July, 1919, as a graduate student and Instructor in Economic 
Entomology at Pennsylvania State College's field laboratory at Girard, Erie County. 
Courtesy of L. A. Adams. 

l lLetter  dated February 9, 1974, from Eyer to  G. L. Jubb, Jr. 
12Letter dated January 18, 1974, from Eyer to  K. C. Kim. 
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After completing his M.S. degree, Eyer went to the University of Minnesota in 
October, 1921, to continue his graduate work. W. A. Riley supervised his doctoral thesis, 
"The Comparative Morphology of the Male Genitalia of the Primitive Lepidoptera." Eyer 
received a Ph.D. in 1924, and then for a third time was placed in a position by C. H. 
Hadley,9 who had left Penn State and then the USDA to  become director of the Bureau 
of Plant Industry in Harrisburg. In February, 1924, Hadley employed Eyer as an 
entomologist at the North East laboratory. Among his colleagues on an enthusiatic, 
young staff were D. M. DeLong and J. N. Knull, who later won acclaim for their 
entomological work at Ohio State. Eyer enjoyed the camaraderie in the Bureau; the 
entomologists at  North East and Harrisburg were "all good Joes" and were "admirable 
companions in the field, in the office and when on visits together to the summer 
meetings of the eastern branch of the American Association of E. E. [Economic 
Entomologists] ."6 

The early reports and bulletins of H. A. Surface, innovative director of entomological 
work at  Harrisburg during 1903-16 (Wheeler and Valley, 1975), were helpful in getting 
Eyer started in fruit research at  North East. J. G. Sanders, Hadley's predecessor as 
director of the Bureau of Plant Industry, was a "grand friend" who also gave helpful 
advice.5 Dr. Eyer acknowledged G. A. Runner of the USDA Fruit Insect Investigations 
Laboratory in Sandusky, Ohio, and F. Z. Hartzell of the New York Agricultural 
Experiment Station at Fredonia for suggesting "avenues of investigation."5 

At North East, Eyer conducted research on grape insects, and in 1926 completed, 
with plant pathologist W. A. McCubbin, a bulletin on grape insects and diseases. He 
tested chemicals against oriental fruit moth, rose chafer, cherry fruit flies, and cherry 
aphids. He also cooperated with R. D. Engle, Erie County Agent, on public relations 
work with European corn borer and in training growers in techniques for spraying grape 
leafhopper. Most of his winters were spent in Harrisburg making genitalic dissections of 
Lepidoptera and Neuroptera. One winter, while his wife was recuperating from surgery in 
a Wilkes-Barre hospital, he was allowed to make surveys of greenhouse pests in 
Lackawanna and Luzerne c0unties.l l 

Near the end of his tenure with the Bureau, Eyer was granted a leave of absence from 
February to  April, 1927, to  work on pink bollworm with the USDA at Marfa, Texas. l3>l4  
He left the Bureau in September, 1927, mainly because the cold winters affected his 
heaIth, but also because he was wary of the changes that might take place because of the 
"political holocaust that swept C. H. Hadley 'out of' and R. H. Bell 'into' ~irectorship."6 
Eyer's suspicions were well founded; the Bureau soon was to undergo internal conflict 
resulting in dismissals and resignations from the staff and to terminate nearly all 
biological and taxonomic work (Wheeler and Valley, 1975). 

Eyer left Pennsylvania in late September, 1927, spent a day with G. A. Runner at  the 
USDA laboratory at  Sandusky, Ohio, then left by train for New Mexico6 where he was 
to spend the remainder of his life. From 1927 to  1961 he conducted research on fruit 
and vegetable pests and taught various entomology courses at New Mexico State 
University. In 1932 he published a textbook of economic entomology which ". . .does 
not tell the student too much and on the other hand provides a very satisfactory guide or 
approach to  various problems confronting the student of insect life" (Felt, 1932). After 
his retirement from the University, he worked two years with the New Mexico 
Department of Agriculture before moving to  Carlsbad. 

Dr. Eyer published more than 90 papers, .mostly on economic entomology, but he 
always retained a strong interest in the Microlepidoptera regardless of his official duties. 
While in the army, he continued to correspond with Heinrich, joking that he might find 
time "to battle a stray 'Micro' "15; on one furlough he returned to Cornell to  discuss his 

- - 

1 3 ~ r o m  personnel records of the Bureau of Plant Industry, Pennsylvania Department 
of A riculture, Harrisburg. 

l$Letter dated January 17, 1927, from Eyer to  August Busck. 
l 5 ~ e t t e r  dated April 19, 1918, from Eyer to  Carl Heinrich. 
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research interests with Forbes.16 Dr. Eyer collected and reared moths in Pennsylvania 
and New Mexico and sent then1 to Busck and Heinrich for identification. After his 
retirement, he was able to return to taxonomic studies of the family Opostegidae. As an 
occasional visitor to the U.S. National Museum in the 1960's, Dr. Eyer still displayed an 
obvious enthusiasm for his research. 7 
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17~ersonal  communication with Dr. R. Mr. Hodges, Systematic Entomology Labora- 

tory, USDA, at the U.S. National Museum. 
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1930. How t o  kill the cotton bollworm by fall and winter plowing. N.M. Agric. Exp. 
Stn. Press Bull. 588. 1 p. 

1930. Planting corn as a trap crop to protect cotton against the cotton bollworm. N.M. 
Agric. Exp. Stn. Press Bull. 598. 1 p. 

1931. The relation of temperature and rainfall t o  outbreaks of the grape leafhopper, 
Erythroneura coines Say. Ann. Entomol. Soc. Amer. 24:238-259. 

1931. Preliminary notes on  the chemistry of codling moth baits. J .  Econ. Entomol. 
24:702-711. (J. R. E. and H. Rhodes). 

1931. A four-year study of codling moth baits in New Mexico. J. Econ. Entomol. 
24:998-1001. 

1931. Suggestions for codling moth control in New Mexico. N.M. Agric. Exp. Stn. Press 
Bull. 633. 5 p. 

1931. Grasshopper control. N.M. Agric. Exp. Stn. Press Bull. 642. 2 p. 
1932. Laboratory and field manual of economic entomology. Edwards Bros., Ann Arbor, 

Mich. 121  p. 
1932. Further suggestions for improving codling moth bait trap catches. J. Econ. 

Entomol. 25:1246-1247. (J .  R. E. and E. Tojada). 
1933. Observations on the feeding habits of the potato psyllid (Paratrioza cockerelli 

Sulc.) and the pathological history of the "psyllid yellows" which it produces. J. 
Econ. Entomol. 26:846-850. (J. R. E. and R. F. Crawford). 

1933. Control of ants. N.M. Agric. Exp. Stn. Press Bull. 703. 3 p.  
1933. The control of flea-beetle on  Irish potatoes. N.M. Agric. Exp. Stn. Press Bull. 708. 

1 P. 
1934. Further observations on  limiting factors in codling moth bait and light trap 

attrahency. J .  Econ. Entomol. 27:722-723. 
1934. Control of flies commonly found in New Mexico homes. N.M. Agric. Exp. Stn. 

Press Bull. 718. 2 p. 
1934. Control of bedbugs. N.M. Agric. Exp. Stn. Press Bull. 719. 2 p. 
1934. Cockroach destruction in buildings. N.M. Agric. Exp. Stn. Press Bull. 720. 2 p. 
1934. Calyx and first cover sprays for codling moth. N.M. Agric. Exp. Stn. Press Bull. 

721. 2 p. 
1934. Controlling the fall webworm. N.M. Agric. Exp. Stn. Press Bull. 729. 1 p. 
1934. Controlling root borers and woolly aphis in apple orchards. N.M. Agric. Eup. Stn. 

Press Bull. 741. 2 p. 
1935. Observations on  the pathological history and phytochemistry of psyllid yellows. 

(Abstr.). Phytopathology 25 :895. 
1935. Further observations on  the attractiveness of esters of the ethyl acetate series t o  

the codling moth. J .  Econ. Entomol. 28:940-942. 
1935. San Jose scale control for 1935. N.M. Agric. Exp. Stn. Press Bull. 750. 2 p. 
1935. The false chinch bug. N.M. Agric. Exp. Stn. Press Bull. 764. 1 p. 
1935. Preparation and use of nicodust. N.M. Agric. Exp. Stn.  Press Bull. 767. 1 p. 
1935. Garden insect pests and methods of control. N.M. Agric. Exp. Stn. Press Bull. 769. 

2 P. 
1936. Garden cutworms. N.M. Agric. Exp. Stn. Press Bull. 799. 2 p. 
1937. Ten years' experiments with codling moth bait traps, light traps, and trap bands. 

N.M. Agric. Exp. Stn. Bull. 253. 67 p. 
1937. Analysis of attrahent factors in fermenting baits used for codling moth. J. Econ. 

Entomol. 30:750-756. (J. R. E., J .  T. Medler, and H. L. Linton). 
1937. Physiology of psyUid yellows of potatoes. J. Econ. Entomol. 30:891-898. 
1937. Garden insect pests and methods of control (No. 769 revised). N.M. Agric. Exp. Stn. 

Press Bull. 829. 3 p. 
1937. The tomato pinworm. N.11. Agric. Exp. Stn. Press Bull. 831. 1 p. (R. I-. Crawford 

and J .  R. E.). 
1937. Results of 1937 experiments for potato psyllid and leaf hopper control. N.M. 

Agric. Exp. Stn. Press Bull. 833. 4 p. 
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1938. Field comparisons of insecticides for control of the codling moth. N.M. Agric. 
Exp. Stn. Bull. 259. 44 p. 

1938. A study of the pathological anatomy of psyllid yellows with special reference to  
similar changes in suga  beets affected with curly top. (Abstr.). Phytopathology 
28:669. (J. R. E. and M. Miller). 

1938. Laboratory and field manual of economic entomology (revised). Edwards Bros., 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 130 p.  

1938. Carpet beetles. N.M. Agic.  Exp. Stn. Press Bull. 843. 3 p. 
1938. Army worms. N.M. Agric. Exp. Stn. Press Bull. 844. 2 p. 
1938. Garden insect pests and methods of control (No. 829 revised). N.M. Agric. Exp. 

Stn. Press Bull. 852. 3 p. 
1938. Results of 1938 experiments for control of potato insects. N.M. Agric. Exp. Stn. 

Press Bull. 859. 3 p. (J. R. E. and J. V. Enzie). 
1939. Dusting and spraying for the control of insect pests of the Irish potato. N.M. 

Agric. Exp. Stn. Bull. 266. 40 p. (J. R. E. and J .  V. Enzie). 
1939. Suggestions for codling moth control in New Mexico (No. 633 revised). N.M. 

Agric. Exp. Stn. Press Bull. 889. 5 p. 
1940. Attractiveness to  codling moth of substances related to  those elaborated by 

heterofermentative bacteria in baits. J. Econ. Entomol. 33:933-940. (J. R. E. and 
J. T. Medler). 

1941. Control of thrips on  seedling cotton. J. Econ. Entomol. 34:726-727. (J. R. E. and 
J. T. Medler). 

1941. Codling-moth studies in San Juan County in 1940. N.M. Agric. Exp. Stn. Press 
Bull. 928. 6 p. 

1942. Control of insect pests and diseases of New Mexico crops. N.M. Agric. Exp. Stn. 
Bull. 288. 50  p. (J. R. E. and R. F. Crawford). 

1942. Life history and control of the giant apple root borer. N.M. Agric. Exp. Stn. Bull. 
295. 14 p. 

1942. Control of hernipterous cotton insects by the use of dusts. J. Econ. Entomol. 
35:630-634. (J. R. E. and J. T. Medler). 

1942. Results of 1941 experiments for control of potato insects a t  State College, N.M. 
N.M. Agic.  Exp. Stn. Press Bull. 938. 3 p. (J. R. E. and J. V. Enzie). 

1942. Codling-moth studies in San Juan County in 1941. N.M. Agric. Exp. Stn. Press 
Bull. 944. 12  p.  (J. R. E. and G. W. Schneider). 

1942. Garden insect pests and methods of control (No. 852 revised). N.M. Agic.  Exp. 
Stn. Press Bull. 948. 4 p. 

1942. Control of hemipterous cotton insects by insecticidal dusts. N.M. Agric. Exp. Stn. 
Press Bull. 949. 4 pp. (J. R. E. and J. T. Medler). 

1943. Spraying schedules for apple orchards in northern New Mexico. N.M. Agric. Exp. 
Stn. Bull. 303. 35 p. (J. R. E. and G. W. Schneider). 

1943. Suggestions for codling-moth control in the San Juan and neighboring valleys. 
N.M. Agic. Exp. Stn. Press Bull. 968. 3 p. 

1943. Controlling root borers and woolly aphis in apple orchards. N.M. Agric. Exp. Stn. 
Press Bull. 976 (741 revised). 2 p. 

1943. Controlling insect pests in dry beans. N.M. Agric. Exp. Stn. Press Bull. 980. 2 p. 
1944. An educational approach toward the revision of service courses in economic 

entomology. J. Econ. Entomol. 37:565-568. 
1945. Solid baits for codling moth. J. Econ. Entomol. 38:344-346. 
1947. Codling moth control. N.M. Agric. Exp. Stn. Bull. 338. 24 p. (J. R. E. and J. V. 

Enzie). 
1947. Increasing Irish potato yields in New Mexico. N.M. Agric. Exp. Stn. Bull. 342. 35 

p. (J. V. Enzie and J. R. E.). 
1948. Fabian Garcia, 1871-1948. J. Econ. Entomol. 41:1000-1001. 
1949. Theodore Dru Allison Cockerell, 1866-1948. J. Econ. Entomol. 42:166-167. 
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1949. Processing of aromatic chemicals as solid baits for codling moth. J. Econ. 
Entomol. 42:850-852. (J. R. E. and E. J. O'Neal). 

1950. Codling moth in southern New Mexico orchards. N.M. Agric. Exp. Stn. Press Bull. 
1034. 14 p. (J. R. E. and J. V. Enzie). 

1950. Mexican bean beetle control on snap beans in the Mesilla Valley. N.M. Agric. Exp. 
Stn. Press Bull. 1035. 6 p. 

1951. New insecticides for garden insects N.M. Agric. Exp. Stn. Bull. 361. 24 p. 
1953. Habits and control of the Mexican bean beetle in southern New Mexico. N.M. 

Agric. Exp. Stn. Bull. 377. 20 p. 
1953. The effect of toxaphene and DDT on geese in cotton fields. N.M. Agric. Exp. Stn. 

Press Bull. 1078. 6 p. (J. R. E., L. R. Faulkner, and R. T. McCarty). 
1957. The pale western cutworm in eastern New Mexico. N.M. Agric. Exp. Stn. Bull. 

414. 14 p. 
1964. A pictorial key to the North American moths of the family Opostegidae. J. Lepid. 

SOC. 17:237-242. 
1966. Melanic moths of the genus Opostega (Tineoidea). J. Lepid. Soc. 20:232-234. 
1967. A new species of Opostegidae from Florida. Fla. Entomol. 50:3942. 
1971. New Mexico State University Reminiscences. Vol. 1. N.M. St. Univ. Press, Las 

Cruces. 24 p. (J. R. E. editor). 
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A NEW GENUS AND SPECIES OF ISOTOMIDAE (COLLEMBOLA), AND 
A REDESCRIPTION OF CRYPTOPYGUS EXlL lS (GISIN) N. COMB.' 

ABSTRACT 

A new genus and species of Collembola in the family lsotomidae are described from 
Michigan: Micranurophorus musci n. g., n. sp. A redescription of Cryptopygus exilis 
(Gisin) (= Isotomina exilis Gisin) is also given, based on specimens from Michigan. The 
new genus is characterized by the lack of a furcula and by abdominal chaetotaxy similar 
to Isotomodes. It is related to Pseudanurophorus. 

INTRODUCTION 

During the examination of soil and moss samples from Michigan, two unusual series of 
specimens were recovered. One series represents a new genus and species allied to 
Pseudanurophorus Stach and Isotomodes Axelson, and the other represents a little 
known European species described as Isotomina exilis by Gisin (1960). Current concepts 
of collembolan systematics require that this species be removed to Cryptopygus Willem. 

MICRANUROPIIOR US, NEW GENUS 

Anurophorinae. Eyes absent, postantennal organ small and oval; mandible toothed 
with a well-developed molar plate, maxilla head with fringed lamella and several teeth. 
Unguis and unguiculus simple. Furcula and tenaculum absent. Abdominal segments V and 
V1 fused, the setae confined to the anterior and posterior margins. Setae simple except 
for a bifurcate group caudally. Anus ventro-terminal. Type species: Micranztrophorus 
musci n. sp. 

This new genus is similar to Pseudanurophorus Stach, 1922, but differs by the fusion 
of Abd. V and V1, the basic pattern of chaetotaxy (cf. Stach, 1947), and the lack of a 
caudal protuberance. The chaetotaxy of Abd. V+V1 resembles that of Isotomodes 
Axelson (cf. Da Gama, 1963), but this new genus lacks furcula and tenaculum, and 
possesses a very dissimilar sense organ on Ant. 111. 

Micranzirophorcts musci, new species 

(Figs. 1-1 1) 

COLORATION: Whitish-translucent. 
MORPHOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION: No males seen. N = 30. Mean length = 343 pm 

(293-376); mean diagonal of head = 72 pm. Integument finely granulate. 
Eyes absent. Postantennal organ (Fig. 2) broadly oval with an irregular narrow rim. 

Antennae shorter than head, the ratio of segments I:II:III:lV as 8:17:19:38. Ant. I11 
(Fig. 8) with two obovoid sensory rods, with one sensillum on each side. Ant. IV (Fig. 8) 
with about eighteen sensory setae, of various thicknesses; subapically, Ant. IV with a 
curving, acuminate sensory seta set in a shallow depression; no sensory peg seen. 

Mandible (Fig. 4) with three or four terminal to subterminal teeth, the molar plate 
well-developed. Maxilla head (Fig. 5) with two smooth external teeth, an inner lobed 
tooth, and an apical fringed lamella extending beyond the maxilla head. Labrum (Fig. 3) 
with five anterior setae, a middle row of three setae, and a posterior row of five setae. 

lMichigan Agricultural Experiment Station Journal Article No. 7887. 
2~epar tment  of Entomology, Michigan State University, East Lansing. M I  48824. 

Current address: Department of Plant PathoIogy and Plant Genetics, University of 
Georgia, Athens GA 30602. 
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Unguiculus well-developed, untoothed. IJnguis slightly curved, without lateral or inner 
teeth. Tenent hairs absent (Fig. 10). 

Ventral tube (Fig. 9) with 4+4 setae on  the corpus and 2+2 setae near the posterior 
edge. Furcula and tenaculum completely absent. Female genital plate (Fig. 11) linear with 
two small setae anteriorly and two longer setae posteriorly. Abd. V. and VI fused; anus 
directed ventro-terminally (Fig. 1). 

CHAETOTAXY: Cephalic chaetotaxy (Fig. 6) consisting of short, sparse setae. 
Thoracic and abdominal chaetotaxy (Fig. 7) reminiscent of Isotomodes: Abd. V+VI 

with a posterior row of long, strong setae, some of these weakly bifurcate, and anteriorly, 
with 4+4 dorsal microchaetae. 

Sensilla arranged as follows: Th. 11, two sensilla and a tiny spine laterally, one 
sensillum middorsally near the posterior edge; Th. 111, two laterally and one posteriorly in 
a mid-dorsal position; Abd. 1-111, one posteriorly as in Th. 11-111; Abd. IV, three along the 
posterior edge. Ventral sensilla present on  Abd. 1-111. 

DIAGNOSIS: Of the described species of Pseudanurophorus, Micranurophorus musci 
appears to  fa11 closest to  P. cassagnaui Winter, 1963, by the fusion of Abd. V and VI, the 
presence of conspicuous antennal sensory setae, and small size. However, the setal 
arrangement of Abd. V+VI is totally different, Abd. V+VI is much shorter in musci, and 
the large dorsal sensilla on  Abd. V+VI of cassagnaui are lacking in musci. Due to the 
fusion of Abd. V and VI, cassagnaui does not  easily fit the diagnosis of Pseudanuro- 
phorus, and it may be necessary t o  assign it to  some other genus. 

COLLECTION DATA: Holotype female and 14 paratypes, Monahan Lake, Livingston 
County, Michigan, 14 October, 1973, and four females, same Iocality, 19 May, 1974, in 
moss growing on  stumps or soil in  a mixed hardwoods forest; eight individuaIs from the 
Michigan State University campus, East Lansing, lngham County, Michigan, 3 December, 
1973, from soil; one specimen from Benzie County, Michigan, 1 6  July, 1974, from soil; 
and two individuals from Berrien County, Michigan, late March, 1974, from soil in a jack 
pine (Pinus banksiana Lamb.) woods. The holotype and paratypes are deposited in the 
United States National Museum (holotype-slide no. 74000). 

Cryptopygus exilis (Gisin), new combination 

(Figs. 12-24) 

Isotomina exilis Gisin, 1960. Rev. Suisse ZooI. 67:  320, figs. 12, 13. 
A group of specimens from several locaIities were identified as this species despite 

some noticeable, although variable, differences in the abdominal chaetotaxy. The species 
has apparently been reported only once, in the original description, and it thus seems 
advantageous to present a fuller description based o n  this recent collection. Through the 
kindness of Dr. W. Htither I have been able to examine a paratype of the species. 

COLORATION: White. 
MORPHOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION: No males seen. N = 11. Mean length = 5 12 pm 

(457-585); mean diagonal of head= 55.4 pm. Integument finely granulate. 
Eyes absent. Postantennal organ (Fig. 13) elliptical, partially divided, sometimes 

compIetely divided, by a fine, transverse line. Antennae about as long as the head, the 
ratio of segments 1:II:III:IV as 5:12:14:24. Ant. I11 (Fig. 19) with two slender sense rods 
flanked on either side by a slender sensillum. Ant. IV (Fig. 19) with about fifteen blunt 
sensory setae of various thicknesses, subapicalIy with a hooked seta, this seta rarely 
absent; no sensory peg or terminal sensory tubercIe seen. 

Mandible (Fig. 16) with four terminal to  subterminal teeth and a large moIar area. 
MaxilIa (Fig. 15) with three exterior teeth, a serrated middle tooth, three comb-like inner 
lamellae, a basal tooth with two hook-like processes, and a fringed lamella extending 
beyond the maxilla apex. Labrum (Fig. 14) with eight anterior setae, and middle and 
posterior rows of three setae each. 

Unguis and unguiculus (Fig. 20) untoothed, the  unguiculus Iarge and lanceolate. 
Tenent hairs absent. 
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Figs. 1-7. Micranurophorus musci, n. sp. Fig. 1, Lateral habitus. Fig. 2 ,  Postantennal 
organ. Fig. 3, Labrum. Fig. 4, Mandible. Fig. 5, Head of maxilla. Fig. 6, Dorsal 
chaetotaxy of  head. Fig. 7, Chaetotaxy of  thoracic and abdominal terga. Setae 
connected by a dot ted line a re  bifurcate. 
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Figs. 8-1 1. Micranurophorus musci, n. sp. Fig. 8 ,  Third and fourth antenna1 segments. 
Fig. 9, Ventral tube. Fig. 10 ,  Foot  of third leg. Fig. 1 1 ,  Female genital plate. 

Figs. 12-15. Cryptopygus exilis (Gisin). Fig. 12,  Lateral habitus. Fig. 13,  Postantennal 
organ. Fig. 14 ,  Labrum. Fig. 15 ,  Head of maxilla. 
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Figs. 16-20: Cryptopygus exilis (Gisin). Fig. 16, Mandible. Fig. 17, Dorsal chaetotaxy of  
head. Fig. 18, Chaetotaxy of  thoracic and abdominal terga. Setae connected by a 
dotted line are serrate. Fig. 19, Third and fourth antenna1 segments. Fig. 20 ,  Foot o f  
third leg. 
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Ventral tube with 4+4 setae on the corpus and 2+2 setae posteriorly. Corpus of the 
tenaculum with one seta, each ramus tridentate. 

Furcula short, all parts well-developed; ratio of manubrium:dens:mucro as 16:18:3. 
Manubrium (Fig. 24) with 1+1 anterior setae. Dens with two setae basally on the 
posterior face and seven setae arranged anterio-laterally (Fig. 22). Mucro bidentate. 
Female genital plate simple, with two setae anteriorly and two posteriorly (Fig. 23). 
Abdominal segments V and VI fused, the anus directed caudally. 

CHAETOTAXY: Cephalic chaetotaxy consisting of short, smooth setae (Fig. 17). 
Thoracic and abdominal chaetotaxy arranged as shown in Fig. 18. 

Sensilla arranged as follows on  each side: Th. 11, two sensilla and a small spine 
laterally, one sensillum dorsally; Th. 111, two sensilla laterally and one dorsally; Abd. I. 
one laterally and one dorsally; Abd. 11-111, one dorsally; Abd. IV, two sensiua in the 
posterior row of setae; and Abd V+VI, a group of five, rarely four sensilla consisting of 
both plump and slender sensilla. The most anterior sensiIlum is always thin; the most 
median is occasionally missing; the most lateral is always plump; and the most median is, 
when present, sometimes plump and sometimes slender, as is the sensillum n e s t  to i t  
(Fig. 21). Some of the setae of Abd. IV-VI uniserrate. 

DISCUSSION: Isotomina exilis was originally described by Gisin (1960) from three 
specimens, and characterized by the presence of a cylindrical, elongate sensillurn on  either 

Figs. 21-24:  Crj.ptop).gus exilis (Gisin). Fig. 2 1 ,  Three variations in dorsal sensilla 
arrangement on Abd V+VI, right side. Fig. 22,  Dens and mucro. Fig. 2 3 ,  Female 
genital plate. Fig. 24,  Manubrium, posterior surface. 
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side of Abd. V+VI. Specimens found in Michigan fall closest to this species, but  possess 
four or five sensilla on  each side, of which almost always two are large and swollen. 
However, examination of a paratype shows three small sensilla in the approximate 
positions they occupy in tlie Michigan specimens. Since the two collections are quite 
similar in every other characteristic, the Michigan specimens are considered t o  be identical 
to Gisin's species. 

Massoud and Rapoport (1968) were of the opinion that Isotomina Borner was a 
junior synonym of Cryptopygus Willem, but  they did not  offer synonymies for most of 
the species then placed in Isotomina. Rapoport (1971) asserted that the name Isotomina 
was still valid on the subgeneric level, Cryptopygus s. str. possessing dentes shorter than 
or equal to  the manubrium, and Isotonzina having (presumably) longer dentes. But I. exilis 
cannot be maintained in Isototnina even at  the subgeneric level under Rapoport's 
definition, since Gisin's illustration of the furcula clearly shows the dens equal to  the 
manubrium. The following combination is therefore proposed: Cryptopygus exilis (Gisin, 
1960) (= Isotomina exilis Gisin, 1960). 

COLLECTION DATA: One specimen from soil at  the edge of a mixed hardwoods 
stand, 1 3  October, 1968, Belle Isle, Wayne County, Michigan, E. Bernard and M. J. 
Calice, Jr., collectors; nine specinlens in soil from the west edge of Pond #4 at  the 
Belding sewage treatment facility, Belding, Ionia County, Michigan, 25 June, 1972; and 
one specimen from a weedy field, 15 hIay, 1974, Gratiot County, Michigan. 

I am very grateful to Dr. P. N. Lawrence for his valuable suggestions regarding 
Cryptopygris rxilis. I also wish to thank Dr. \V. Hdther for kindly loaning a paratype of C. 
exilis, and Drs. K .  A. Christiansen and R. J .  Snider for their careful rcvicw of the 
manuscript. 
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OBSERVATIONS ON COLONY SIZE I N  BUMBLEBEES (BOMBUS SPP.) 

Robert W.   us band' 

One factor to consider when attempting to rear bumblebees (Bombus spp.) for 
pollination of crops is potential colony size. Species which emerge from hibernation early 
and continue to produce workers late in the summer or early fall are likely to have larger 
colonies. In contrast, Arctic species such as Bombus polaris Curtis and hyperboreus 
Schonherr may produce only one brood prior to the sexual brood. Richards (1973) 
reported that colonies of polaris are smaller than colonies of species from lower latitudes 
in North America. Hobbs (1967) estimated 772 as a maximum colony sue for huntii 
Greene in southern Canada and over 3,000 bees per colony, based on data from Medler 
(1959), for huntii found in New Mexico. B. rnedius Cresson in Mexico may reach the 
same number (Michener and LaBerge, 1954). Dias (1958) reported a potential of 3,056 
incarum Franklin from Brazil. Thus, it would appear that under optimum conditions 
several species from the western hemisphere have sufficient potential colony size for 
successful semi-domestication for crop pollination. 

Hasselrot (1960) reported a maximum potential colony of 1,474 for terrestris 
(Linnaeus) in Sweden. Holm (1960) obtained an average of 316 bees per nest in 35 nests 
of terrestris and lapidarius (Linnaeus). Katayama (1965) estimated a maximum of 563 
diversus Smith in Japan. Nests collected from natural sites seldom contain more than 400 
bees in all stages or more than 200 adult bees. The average number is much less than the 
numbers obtained by Hasselrot, Holm, or Katayama. These higher numbers are due in 
part to the calculation of colony size from numbers of cells and eggs. 

Twenty three nests of five species were collected in southern Michigan between 1963 
and 1966. The number of adult bees per nest is given in Table 1. The average number ot 
bees per nest was 72. The only underground nest was that of affinis which contained 227 
bees. 

An underground nest of impatiens Cresson was collected on August 26, 1975, about 2 
miles west of Adrian College adjacent to a field behind the home of Roger Hopkins. The 
total of 756 active bees represents the largest number of adult bees reported from a 
single nest in the United States. 

The nest was near the margin of a field of tall corn. One of the tunnel openings to 
the nest was about 1 foot from the field margin. Another opening was about 3 feet away 
near a seldom-used path. The bees were collected between 10:OO and 12:OO at night by 
thumping the ground and picking the bees up as they exited the tunnels. When no more 
bees exited, a shovel was used to take off the dirt in layers. The soil was quite firm and 
the tunnels did not collapse. The main part of the nest appeared to be about 1 foot in 
diameter and may have been produced originally by a meadow vole (Microtus pennsyl- 
vanicus Ord). Clippings of grass in the nest resembled those often found piled in meadow 
vole runways. Some cells were found in tunnels adjacent to the cavity which contained 
the nest. The nest was about 18 inches underground. All of the bees and the nest were 
placed in a freezer prior to examining the nest for numbers of pupae, larvae, workers, 
queens and males. The final count yielded 465 workers, 241 males and 50 queens. In 
addition, 235 larvae and pupae presumed to be queens and 150 larvae and pupae 
presumed to be males were collected. Some pupae were sufficiently developed to be 
recognized, while other pupae and the larvae were identified on the basis of size. No 
workers were among the recognizable pupae. Since neither eggs nor pupal or larval stages 
of workers were found, the total number of 1,151 may be near the maximum 
reproductive potential of this species. Franklin (1912) reported 340 adults plus 330 
unbroken cells for this species; Plath (1922) reported a nest of "over 450" workers. 

lBiology Department, Adrian College, Adrian, Michigan 49221. 
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Table 1. Number of adult bumblebees per nest of five species collected in southern Michigan, 

Species Number of adults per nest 

a ffin is 
ainericanorurn 
birnaculatus 
,fervidus 
giseocollis 

Table 2. Number of living stages of bumblebees per nest. 

Species Queens Males Workers Larva- ?IF'? 5 Total 

incarurn, Brazil 3 5 5 6  473 815 653 ;v:I~: 3056 
rnedius, Mexico 1 0 800 151 1 25 984 
huiztii, New Mexico 1 0 515 101 2?6 -. '1.15 1161 
impatiens, Michigan 50  241 465 93 297 5 1111 

The nest of huntii from New Mexico reported by Medler (1959) cont;iincd 516 adult 
bees plus 1,354 eggs, larvae, and pupae. The nest of nzedius from >lsxisa r s p ~ r r t d  b!- 
Michener and La Berge (1954) had 1 queen, 800 workers, 28 eggs. 126 lar '~:  snd 1 
pupa. The nest of incarurn from Brazil reported by Dias (1958) had 562 adillr hc:s plus 
2,492 eggs, larvae and pupae. These data are summarized in Table 2. 

Cuinber (1949) and Brian (1951) indicate that about 113 of the eggs laiil by 2 qussn 
will develop into adult bees. The highest mortality is during the egg stags. Ths i .  ?irimst?s 
of 3,000 bees per colony for huntii and incarurn may be roo high. C2:~nies ~f 
1,000-2,000 might be espected under optimum conditions. 

If a large number of colonies of desirable species could be msinr3inei. P-:sr s?sd . . 
yields of leguininous crops such as red clover might be expssted. S~ ' rnc  s>s:isi a n g l l ~  be 
ultilized for pollination of backyard orchards and gardens in :itici -.\k-:c ;aia:i:~ ~f 
honeybees might be objectionable or uimecessary for the smdl  ~1:ri.z~ ?::i.,;t. S-:?rul 
species of bumblebees, including huntii and irlzpatiens in 73- In::; S;r?s. :la\? 

. - 

sufficiently large colonies to  have potential for se~ni-don~eir i?zri~r .  -r.~ ~w::.:n-ss for 
commercial crops or for the home gardner. 

1 am grateful to  Roger and Mary Rose Hopkins, David B o j . 2 1 ~ .  m i  P;:ri,-i; H ~ s b a n d  
for aid in finding and collecting bees from the nest, Psrriziz H,.lsbmri fcr ~d in ths  

- - ,  
literature search and typing of the manuscript. and B?ck:i E_,r.::: --I ; ::I: .z .z  2nd 
pupal cells and labeling bees. 
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